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GRIDIRON WARRIORS AND COACHES WHO FIGURED IX YESTERDAY'S ANNUAL CLASSIC BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON AND THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON IN SEATTLE.
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Substitute Eleven Suffers Alleys Hum With Busy Roll(
From Visitors' Attack. as Leagues Make Headw;
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Purdue Trims Michigan Aggies, 13 St. Nicks Break Tie In City B
to 7 Harvard Experiments- - by Win Over Vogans E&tcl

on Springfield College. Jumps as I ted ivi oj ual.

WEST POINT. X. T.. Nov. 1. Thearmy eleven defeated Tufts 24 to 13
in h hard-foug- ht same here today.

The army lined up with a substitute
team, and the visitors put over two
touchdowns in the first period before
the soldiers got their bearings.

In the thirrl period McQuarrie, who
replaced Dodd at fullback, made one
touchdown and kicked the goal for
the army. In the fourth period, he
kicked a coal from placement from
the rd line and five minutes
later chalked up another touchdown
and goal. A few second before the
final whistle, Lystad, relieving War
ren, tallied again for the army and
McQuarrie kicked the goal.

ILLINOIS CRUSHES CHICAGO

Illini Display Revival of Form and
Deat Maroons, 10 to 0.

URBAN.. 111.. Nov. 1. Displaying
a startling: reversal of form, Illinois
capsized Chicago's championship
hopes on Illinois field this afternoon
winning 10 to 0 before 18,000 persons,
the largest crowd that ever attended
an athletic contest here.

Illinois outplayed the Maroons from
beginning to end. The only time
when Chicago was within striking
.distance of a touchdown was in the
third period when the ball was car-
ried to the Illinois rd line, but
here Illinois braced and took the ball
on downs.

Ralph Fletcher. who replaced
Sternaman in the Illinois lineup, when
the Springfield star was injured,
proved a Nemesis for the Stagg men.
He made all of the Illinois points,
working a place kick in the second
period and going over for a touch-
down 1n the third.

" Chicago's fast backfield proved a
disappointment to the 1200 Maroon
rooters who accompanied the team.

(iOPHERS SURPRISE BADGERS

Minnesota Upsets Forecasts
Beating AVisconsin, 1 9 to 7.

MADISON. Wis., Nov. 1. Minnesota
ipeet (he dor completely here today
ar.d hfinded Wisconsin its first defeat
of the year. 19 to 7, in a game fea-tiie- d

by the terrific line plunging of
the GophT backs, who tore great
holes in the Wisconsin line and
romped around the enemy's ends,
Meyers and Weston, for big gains.

Wisconsin was on the defensive al-m-

every minute of the first half
and did not open up with its best
trick, the forward pass, until the
third quarter. The Badgers worked a
half-doze- n passes for long gains, only
to be checked when other throws were
intercepted by the Gophers.

Minnesota scored its first touch-
down late in the second period.

MICHIGAN BEATS METHODISTS

Ann Arbor Squad Rallies In Final
Period for Victory.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Nov. 1. In one
of the greatest last-perio- d rallies ever
seen on Ferry field Michigan snatched
victory from North western's football
eleven this afternoon, 16 to 13.

Held scoreless in the first two peri-
ods and allowed only a safety in the
third, Michigan opened up in the final
session and, playing like mad, put
over two touchdowns in quick suc-
cession. The first came when Captain
Goetz blocked a punt from behind
the Northwestern goal line and Gor-
don Dunn fell on it back of the line.
Sparks scored the other by bluffing
around left end and suddenly switch-
ing to the right extremity. Sparks
kicked both goals.

AMES WIN'S CLOSE CONTEST

Drop Kick Only Score of Tilt With
Nebraska Eleven.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 1. Iowa State
college football team of Ames hum-
bled the University of Nebraska squad
here today by a score of 3 to 0.

A drop kick from Nebraska's rd

line by Davis in the second pe-
riod a few minutes after he had re-
placed Currie as the visitors' right
halfback, spelled defeat for the Ne-
braska team. Day. Nebraska's cen-
ter, suffered a iractured ankle bone.

Nebraska lost its chance to --win in
the third period when Schellenberg
took Ames' kickoff and returned 65
yards to the Ames lo-ya- rd line. The
Ames defense, however, stiffened and
Nebraska was 'unable to breakthrough for the needed touchdown.

PENNSYLVANIA IS DEFEATED

Klin State Team Holds Crack
Eleven for 10-to- -0 Win.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1. Afterplaying a whirlwind game all season
and piling up more points than any
other team in the east, the University
of Pennsylvania went down to defeattoday before the eleven of Pennsyl-
vania State college by the score of
10 to 0.

Rain fell throughout the game.
Pennsylvania started out as though
her steam roller would crush thestate college boys, but after outplay-
ing the visitors and failing to score
after opportunities in the first period
had a reversal of form. After that.
with one exception, state's goal line
was never in serious danger.

PRINCETON FAILS TO SCORE

West Virginia Humbles Orange and
Black, 2 5 to 0.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Nov. 1. West
Virginia university defeated Prince-
ton here today. 25 to 0. in a game
largely featured by the brilliant in-

dividual work of Captain Rodgers,
of the Mountaineers. The Tigers
helpless against the fierce attacks of
the big fullback and were unable to
cope in any way with the many clever
forward passes which he started.

Despite the fact that the game was
played in a driving rain the victors
early resorted to forward passing
which they worked with singular suc-
cess.

WHITMAN AND MONTANA TIE

Visitors Outplay Opponents After
Early Part of Game.

MISSOULA. Mont., Nov. 1. Whit- -
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DARTMOUTH AND COLGATE TIE

Crack Eastern Elevens Fight
7-- 7 Break at Hanover, X. H.

HANOVER. N. H,,' Nov. 1. Dart-
mouth and Colgate played to a tie. 7
to 7, today in what was regarded as
the most crucial test of gridiron
strength in the east so far this season.

Tonight finds both unde-
feated and contenders for football su-
premacy in the east.

Yale 31, Maryland 0.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 1. Tale

won from Maryland State today, 31
to 0. The game was slowed consid-
erably by a wet field and rain in the
last period. In the third period Coach
Sharpe sent a number of second and
third string men into the fray. The
blue goal line was not endangered,
while Yale scored a touchdown in
each period. Features of-- the con-
test were the tackling of Riggs, right
end of Maryland, and the ground-gainin- g

of Neville. Bradea and Kemp-to- n

of Yale's backfield.
Utah 6 6, Montana State 0.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 1. The
University of Utah football eleven
won a clean-c- ut victory over the
Montana State college team here to-
day. 66 to 0.

The Utah players kept the ball in
the visitors' territory most of the
game and at no time did the Mon-tana- ns

threaten Utah's goal. Long
end runs gave the local players most
of their touchdowns. Romney, Utah
quarterback, was responsible for roost
of the scoring.

Howard 20, Springfield 0.
CAMBRIDGE Mass., Nov. 1. After

clinching the game with Springfield
college today, 20 to 0, in the first two
periods. Harvard tried out her de-
fensive game and found it somewhat
weak against lateral and forward
passes. Plunges into the line were
easily stopped or hurled back, but
when the visitors spread for open
work the crimson forwards seemed
bewildered.

Iowa 2 6, South Dakota 11.
IOWA CITY. la.. Nov. 1. The Uni-

versity of Iowa defeated South Da-
kota. 26 to 14, with comparative ease
this afternoon. At the end of the sec-
ond period, when the score was 20 to
0 in favor of Iowa, the Iowa team
was almost entirely changed, the sec-
ond and third squad men going In.
South Dakota, although held in the
third period, made 14 in the final
period.

Xavy 2 0, W. Va. Wesleyan 6.
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 1. The

Navy eleven was held to a 20 to 6
score by West Virginia Wesleyan to-
day. The game was played on a
field thick with mud.

Featuring the contest was an
run to a touchdown by Captain

Fisher of Wesleyan in the fourthperiod. The middies did all of theirscoring in the first half.

Creighton 6, Haskell 6.
OMAHA, Nov. 1. Cre"!ghton and

the Haskell Indians played a 6 to 6
tie here today. The Indians outplayed
Creighton during the first half, in
which Anderson scored their touch
down. The locals came back strong
in the second half and played the
redskins off their feet. Long went
over lor creighton s touchdown.

Xotre Dame 16, Indiana 3.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 1. Playing

on a slow and sloppy field, Notre
Dame defeated Indiana here this
afternoon, 16 to 3 Notre Dame was
the aggressor throughout and In-
diana failed to count until the last
period when Risely kicked goal fror
placement on the 20-ya- rd line.

Purdue 13, Michigan Aggies 7.
LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Nov. 1. Out

weighed by 2d pounds to the man
Purdue triumphed over the Michigan
Aggies today. 13 to 7. The Purdue
squad scored mainly through their
hard driving at the Aggies line.
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1 Dallcy, University of M ashliiKton rlnht half. 1 C..-- uuu 'Jump" Ht ot tie Waahlngtaa na, 3 "Xby" Huntington, roach of the University
of Orreoa team. 4 Ulll .rluim, veteran Washington tackle. 5 "Bai" Wllllatus, Oregon tackle. Bill Steers, Lemon lellow quarterback- - 7Braodcabcrg, captala of the Oregon team.

SDK M STRONG AT BAT

EIGHT MEX MAKE HIGHER
AVERAGES THAN HOIlXhiBY.

Cincinnati Moundsmen Show Su
periority Over Opponents, but

Batting Is Different Story.

Although the National league es
tablished Its supremacy over the
American league in the great classic
of the diamond this fall' in the vic-
tory of the. Cincinnati Reds over the
Chicago White Sox, the younger or-
ganization nevertheless has a con
siderable argument at its disposal
when it comes to a discussion of the
relative' batting strength of the two
leagues. There were eight

In the Ban Johnson circuit
last season who had averages higher
than Roger Hornsby, who topped the
list of the National league sluggers.

Of course, to this argument there is
always the obvious comeback the
batters in the two leagues did not hit
against the same pitchers. If there
was a better brand of twirling in the
National' league, it l unfair to com-
pare the batting records of members
of that organization with those of a
league in which the pitching was eas-
ier to connect with. In the only meet-
ing of the season upon which a direct
comparison of pitching efforts was
possible the National league had the
call. The cinicnnati mounasmen naa
the better of their argument with the
twirlers of the White Sox. .Neverthe-
less, Jackson, of Chicago, led the
world's series batsmen, and. with
Neal of the Reds in second place, two
of Jackson's teammates. Weaver and
Schalk. occupied third and fourth po
sitions in the hitting records of the
big series.

In the American league, during the
regular season, Cobb, Veach, Jackson,
Sisler, Tobin, Jacobson, Rice . and
Ruth, all of whom participated in
more than 100 games, batted in excess
of .322, which was the average un-
officially accredited --to Hornsby on
the batting pinnacle of the rival cir-
cuit. In addition, Flagstead, though
he played in only 96 games, had a rec-
ord of .336. There? were seven men in
the Nutional league who batted more
than .SOU in over 100 games, and 15
In the American.

In the matter of Individual hatting
fisrur!?, before the season jus, closed
the champion batsmen of the National
ler.Kue had only twice bettered the
mark attained by the American
league champions in the same year.
In 1905 Cy Seymour of Cincinnati led
the National league with .377, while
Nap Lajote, leading the American
league, scored .329. - In 1908 Hans
Wagner had a comfortable margin
over Ty Cobb, the figures being .854
and .324. There were two years in
which the scores of the leading hit-
ters of the two leagues were tied.
Wagner and Lajoie made the same
mark of .355 in 1903, and in 1907
Wagner and Cobb were tied at .850.
Ty Cobb's high figures of .420 and
.41", made in 1911 and 1912. respec-
tively, have never been equaled by a

National league player since the
American league came into existence.

The following tables showing the
champions of the two leagues since
1901 are interesting for purposes of
comparison. The figures for the 1919
season are unofficial:
Year. NATIONAL, LEAfiUE.
11(01 Burkett. St. L.oula
1H02 Beaumont, Plttabursla Wagner, Pittaburg ..-.-

-

ll4 Wanner. Pittaburc .34M
lldkl Seymour, Cincinnati .377
IftiMi Wipiar, Pittuburir .:s:nt
luo7 Wagner, Plttaburg
1UOH Wanner. PIttaburK .a.n
I'JOy Wagner. Pittaburg .:i:ut
110 8. .Uugee. Philadelphia .:t:u
1!11 Wagner. Plusbum .3:14
Ifll Zimmerman, Chicago .37Jl!il: Daubert. Brooklyn .3.-.- 0

11'14 baubert. Brooklyn .3UH'l.-- i Doyle, New York .3-'- 0l!li Ohaae. Cincinnati .::
1K17 Rouah. Cincinnati . .3411!18 Zach Wh-at- . Brooklyn .3:;.",
1B1K Rogers Hornaby, St. Loula.. .222

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
lflOl LaJole. Athletics .40.1
1!02 Deiehanty. Washington .... .37H
11,0.1 iajoie. Cleveland .3V--.
I!t04 Latole. PlevAlftnH .3?ljyo.T Lajoie, Cleveland .3L.MI

laufl stone. St. Louis .3.-.- S

1007 Ty Cobb. Detroit .3.--ll

1!0 Cobb, Detroit .3L'4lno! Cobb, Detroit .377miO Cobb, Detroit
1!11 Cobb. Detroit ,4JOlull! Cobb, Detroit .4101913 Cobb, Detroit .3IHJ1014 Cobb. Detroit ,3tlK
lftl.'i Cobb. Detroit .370lfl Speaker. Cleveland .3SH1117 Cobb, Detroit ... .3K3118 Cobb, Detroit .xi1119 Cobb. Detroit .Ubl

K. OF C. ATHLETIC MAX BACK

Owen Slerrick Returns After Work
. With Overseas Men.

Owen Merrick of the Knights of Co-
lumbus overseas' athletic department,
returned to Portland yesterday. Mer-
rick has been identified with all ofthe Casey sport programmes inFrance, staging the Rhine relay inGermany and the Chateau-Thierr- y toParis relay.

Merrick brings word that the Bel-gians are taking a great interest in
athletics and promise to have idealarrangements for the next Olympicgames. In the east the athletic en-
thusiasts are looking for a strong
contingent or track athletes from thenorthwest. Only one of the American
athletes remained abroad, Jim Duncan, world s champion discus hurler,having taken charge of a big athleticprogramme ior me rrenctl young
sters.

FRESHMAX GIRL WINS MEET

Sophomores Finish Second In O. A
C. Track Contests.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 1. (Special.)
The freshman girls won the inter-cla- ss

track meet in the armory. The
"rookies" won 6 points, the sopho-
mores 62, the seniors 59. and the
juniors 52 points. The sophomores took
first place in the yelling. Zetta Bush
Corvallis, was senior yell leader; Isa- -
belle Steele, Portland, junior yel
leader; Ins Proctor, Salem, freshman
yell leader.

Mass competition rather than Indi-
vidual was the aim of those in charge
of the event. The women's Athletic
association expects to have other
meets in the near future.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

A Sop'a Kablea.
NCK upon a time there was a0 roque championship which
caused nation-wid- e excitement.

One of the finalists decapitated the
other and then threw the head in his
victim's face.

a
Before we go any further have

you turned the clock back?
Maxims oMIrndarloua.

It never rains but it falls.

MusJnlts of m llaaathrope.
Misfortunes never come singly, but

few realize it until they are no longer
Bingle.

a
'Babe" Ruth says he will jump his

three-yea- r contract with the Red Sox
and become a "movie" mannikln un-
less he receives $20,000 next season.
"Babe's" first release should be la-
beled "The liold-up.- "

a a

Maundering of a Mixngynlnt.
Marriages are made in heaven, but

few of 'em end there.
Ruth will quickly discover that it

is easier to make a hit on the diamond
than on the screen.

a

Celebrated Comebacks.
Sun time.

Pruning; the (brnlnut Tree.
Slocum They say that Jokum Is so

henpecked that his better halfeeven
chooses his clothes.

Hokum That's slightly exagger-
ated. Jokum selects his suits, but his
wife picks the pockets.

a a
It Is rumored that David Wark

Griffith will shortly release a big pro
hibition film entitled "The Dearth of
a Nation."

a a a

Titles for Twins.
Clement and Inclement.
It has Just occurred to Louis Kamp

that baseball arbitrators are regarded
as robbers by the fans because their
duties are umplratical.

TRAPSHOOT AVERAGES HIGH

Best Record Made by Mark Aric
of Illinois.

Class will tell.
It doesn't make the slightest differ-

ence what branch of sport you have
in mind, over a long period of time,
the best men always forge to the
front. In the trapshooting averages
at 1750 registered targets, just an-
nounced by the American Trapshoot-
ing association, 18 of the state lead-
ers are state champions and quite a
number of leaders in other states are
runners-up- .

The best average is the .9767 by
Mark Arie of Illinois. Henderson of
Kentucky is two points less, and
Troeh of Washington five points be-
low Henderson. It is the closest race
for average honors in the history of
trapshooting.

Here am the high average shooters

.'-- 4

o P .

in the various states and their aver- -
age:

Shooter. City. State. Average.
I. ee Mixnly. Beminur, Alabaoua Uo.,U
W. K. Mu.en. Itay. Arizona :l'.t0
C. C. IlanJler, i'me Bluff. Arkansas.. . H 5
It. H. Buncry, Ocan Park. Cai 1."7
S. ti. 'hmc.. Tillaonbur?. Can.iUa !Mi."l!
C. A. liunmnK, Long Mont. Colo
H. C. Itaralosv. Hockvllle. Conn U:.JU
J If. Mituck, Wilmington. Delaware A122
H. D. Morgan. Washington. D. C nr.su
W. N. Lcesburg. Florida.. .Ii.",--

J. R. Cotliran, Atlanta, r'.tj.
H. K. Me, kel. Boise. Idaho B.IV
M. P. Arie. Thornaslxiro. Illinola 17;7
M. K. Dwlre. Hamilton. IndianaW. S. Honn. Jewell. Iowa 9i:to
J T. Cairns. Tampa. Kanaaa 4 I0
W. Henderson. Lrxinxton. Kentucky .V7o5
J. S. Day. New Orleaua. Louisiana.. .4js
II. C. Kraut. Maryland Line. Maryl'dJay dirk. Jr.. Worcester. Mass U.170
w . 11. Thompson. Jackson. Mich H.Mj
D. Kauskt'e, v ort ntngton. Minnesota .t.i.1. Doilds. Clarksdale. Miss .0"iH. Dixon. Oranogo. Mi&souri .;).( 4
T. W. Marker. Biliings. Montana... .9407
A. Hanacn. r'remont. Nebraaka .'.7:;o
K. K. Reed. .M Winchester. N. Hamp. .H4.-.-4

K. S. Tomiin, 1'ennsgrove, N. J .95'IS
K. S. Wneht. Buffalo. New York... .P7-- "l

J. M. Moichead. Charlotte. N. C... .V.'ilJ
A. II. ChMik, Fortai, North Dak... .!;', 7
H. Bonsor, Cincinnati. Ohio .l47W. H. Heer. Guthrie. Oklahoma .tUWMl
J. V. S,tvcV. Portland .mini
A. H, Aber. Dravaaburg, Pennsylvania .!."7S
".. H. Dillon, Auburn, Rhode Island., .ai::.,P. K. Earle. Anderaon. South Carolina .!'4i:i
C. B. Adama. Cuater.jouth Dakota.. .T7
.1. H. Noel. Nashville. Tennessee !4:;:t
F". W. Mc.S'ler. Houston. Texas H0.H5
S. H. tiharman. Salt Lake. Utah !i'.2D. M. Barclay. Barre. Vermont nortil
H. M. Troeh. Vancouver, Waahlneton .A7WI

. V. Dering, Columbus. Wisconsin.. .!"4ilW. V. Austin. Douglaa. Wvomlng 9J4.1
Slates are omitted where no shooter hasahot at I7o0 targets.

MAX, 67, PLAYS TWO ROUNDS

California Golfer Celebrates Birth-
day on Links at Del Monte.

DEL MONTE. Cai.. Nov. 1. (Spe-
cial.) James K. Okell, a prominent
golfer of the Clareraont club, who Is
at present playing over the two
courses here at Del Monte, celebrated
the 67th anniversary of his birthday
by going around the No. 1 course for
two rounds. The stunt of playing 36
holes is rather strenuous. Okell said
that it is not an unusual performance
for him and he wanted to get in the
full day of golf as a sort of celebra-
tion of his birthday.

The Claremont golfer says that he
expects to be playing two rounds of
golf for another IS or 20 years. "It
is just a case of a man getting out
into the great he says.
"I have always been a great believer
in getting rs and golf has
been one of those great means."

Stanford 34, St. Marys 0.
PALO ALTO, Cai.. Nov. 1. The

Stanford varsity showed notable im
provement today over its playing
against Oregon Agricultural college:
last Saturday and scored a victory
over St. Mary's "college of Oakland, t

34 to 0. The second varsity beat
the College of the Pacific eleven. 38 j

to 0, and the Cardinal freshmen de-

feated the University of California!
farm school team, 19 to 6. ,

Norman Ross After Records.
HONOLULU. T. H.. Nov. 1. Norman

Ross, champion swimmer, will make
an attempt here to break the Ameri-
can records for SS0 and 1000 yards.
Harold Kruger, a Pacific coast title-holde-

will contest in the 100-ya- rd

back stroke.

Baseball News and Notes.

GLEASON already is workingKID the pitching staff which drew
so much attention during the big
series. The boss of the White Sox
announces that he has the assurance
of Bob Falk. star pitcher of the Uni-
versity of Texas team for the past
two years, that he will be ready to
play with the Sox when he finishes
his college course next June

The name of Polly McLarry. one of
the heavy hitters of the Blnghamton
Internationals during the last season,
is found on the reserve list of the St.
Louis Cardinals. McLarry at one time
played with the Chicago Cubs.

The Cubs will train at Pasadena,
Cai., again next season but will not
return to Chicago over the route
which was followed la.t spring. The
railroad Jumps and poor hotel ac-
commodations were not relished by
the players and a change is to be
made.

Tim Hendryx and Elmer Miller,
former outfielders with the Yankees,are said to be in demand and both arelikely to be In the majors airaln nextseason. Hendryx. with the Louisvilleclub, led the American Association inhitting during the past season, andMiller played a sensational game withthe St. 1'aul pennar.t winners.

Some St. Louis fans have figured
It out that if the games won by CarlMays are thrown out of the Yankees'victory column the Browns wouldlead the Yanks by several percentagepoints and thereby get a first divisionberth. As some 0 the fans hart hot
on the Browns to finish in the firstmis anus some interest to the") rase mat had hitherto beenoverlooked.

a
. . . .

, " iraaes in Baseball arelr'" going the rounds. Cine r- -
FrtDhst. Kverett Kn fromRed Sox to the Tic-.r- t..,
Bush, while another has Bush goingto the White Sox for P.isberg.

On the Alley.
City League Standing.

t.,TC"m Won. Lost. Pet. Ave"
Cafeteria. .IS s .722 stun' ' 10 niniaru t'ar or.l-- A c:--

,itv.TTr 7 :n M.2.10Wells 9 9 VI0 sv, , -
Henry Bid. Bar. Shop 12 isas sr,'S0Vogan Candy Co 3 15 .l7 8070

Individual Averages.
Name Games. Pins. AveOlrrn 3 L0.oodwin 18 S4l3 ,

j1" IS 3442 I'll 40
C'nrr I 1 TOl lt.i oiS,ruB' 1'VCI 1SN 70'vln 1 3.SS lr7 ikKon lfc hiBe" 18 S.VJf, 184 14Caey is 3.(1 s J K4 i

OO'1" 1H S.I 10 al.lHJohnson is 8.(114 13 10Rasniond- - is 322 lsni"f".haPn 12 liltil imi 10Meister it i.vi.--
,

177 "0Sholm IS Siss 176 15Antey IS 317S 17 10',r. 1 3157 175 70
B?'!',? It 313 174.40Weibush is an., 171U'.r,' 12 21153 171.ltWatklna 12 ;o4S 170 SOHingley is 3i5 liiii mHeffron is 3050 UHl Ml
House 9 ii hiLund 15 Hi!.. 30Nlelson is 3034 ls 10Kaik 14 iso ma. so
Werrlck is 3i30 Ills KM

I.ngere.11 is S"n7 1 7 10r'"ary is 8001 1 6 13sf" 3 4!iJ ltflUO.Sheets 1.-
-, ;isn ).--, n""on 12 1175 164.70Well" IS 163.60

High single game. Wooda 236. High, threegames. Kstea 64H. High team, single game,
St. Nicholas Cafeteria stv'i. High team!
three games. St. Nicholas Cafeteria 2S4&

'

Bowling is swinging into mid-- s
son and all of the leagues are now I

will be under way by this week.
United States forest service has
ganized a six-tea- m league and 1

bowl every Tuesday afternoon on
Oregon alleys. The forest servl
boasted of a fast league last y,
and had a very successful season
the alleys.

There were changes galore in
standings of the teams and tndiv
uals in the city league bowling on
Portland alleys last week.

ic Estes as a starter ran tip I

total of 648 in three games, a mal
which is high for the season.
the result of the high seor Es- -

shot up from sixth to third place
the individual high scores for t

season. Although Olaen. who mal
his first appearance in the leacl
last Thursday night, is on top of t
column with an average of 1

Goodwin is still the real leader, hul
ing bowled in all 18 games, accurrl
lating an average of 192. Char'
Bell's 566 total last week placed hi
up in the list ahead of Perle Cat
and Woods.

In the team standings In the c:
league, the St. Nicks broke the
for first place by winning three gam I
from the ogan Canoy company quil
tet. The Hadley-Silv- er bowlel
dropped to third notch on account
losing two out of three to the We'
Realty company five, while Harioreen s Kialto billiard parlor pi
smashers moved into second positlil
by winning all three games from til
Henry building barbers.

The Swift & Co. house league hi
enlarged its circuit from four to
teams, owing to the popularity of til
game and is rolling one night a wet
on the Oregon alleys.

The Commercial A league, one
the fastest leagues bowling on til
Oregon drives, held a meetlril
Wednesday night and elected the fol
lowing officers: Casey Jones, pre
dent; "Bugs" Raymond, vice-pre- sl

dent, and "Buck" Elsasser, secretail
and treasurer.

a
The district office team of the CaiJ

co league is wiy out in front witl
11 wins and only one loss. Sanitarf
and 33-- A are tied for second plac
with 500 per cent.

The Honeyman Hardware comparl
team has taken the lead in the Mer
chantile league with the Bergman!
Shoe company and the Vancouvcl
outfit only one game behind for secf
ond and third place.

The United States Nobby cord tirl
bowlers are having things prettl
much their own way so far this seal
son in the Commercial A league,
they have lost only one game out
12.

The O.-- R. & N. team bowling oi
the Oregon alleys has not been boom
ing along at a very fast clip this seal
son. winning only one game out of 111

Captain Kruse will have to bolster hil
aggregation up or fall by the wa i

side.

The Sterling Manila team Is lead I

Inar the Pacific Paper company leagu-
on the Oregon alleys with the Oalf
Bonds in second place.

Two teams, the Imperial hotel an'
Sneedwell Tire quintets, are tied fo:
first place in the Rose City leagurl
The Victoria Shoe company took, limn after holding the lead fo:
several weeks.

The Bankers' league did not experH
ence anv chances on the Oregot
aiiov. last week. The United State.- -

v.tinnal Laild & Tilton and North
western National banks all won three
games.

Rainier 6. Hldarrflrld .
RAINIER. Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.)- -

In a hotly-contest- football gar
trfav between Rainier ann

nwi-ofilr- t the score stood 6 to
Kach side made one touchdown.

30I

Standard
Merchandise

At Moderate Prices.

Wooster's Automobile Good
E1

Tires&Tubes
Wooster's All-wo- ol

Overcoats
Wooster's Heating D

o

Stoves
General Merchandise at

WOOSTER'S
488 to 494 Washington St.

Take the car home from the
ona best workingmen's store.

Open evenings.

FOOTBALL
University of Oregon

of Eugene VS.

Washington State College
of Pullman

SATURDAY November 8, 1919, 3 P. M.

MULTNOMAH FIELD
General Admission $1.00
Reserved Seats 1.50
Eoxes 2.00

Advanced Seat Sale at A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Broadway at Alder


